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Rector’s Meditation 
 Over the past year, the thing I missed most has 
been singing. I’m not a great singer, but I’ve loved 
singing ever since I was in college. My friends and I 
would sing karaoke almost every week, and when I 
went to teach in Japan, I sung karaoke even more. And 
when the children were born, I sung to them at every 
chance I could get, from driving somewhere in the car 
to changing their diapers.  
 Music is important in the church, too. A lot of our 
theology is found not just in our Prayer Book, but also 
in our Hymnal. Hymn 495, Hail thou once despised 
Jesus, is a sermon itself, and my favorite hymn, 381, 
beginning with “Thy strong word did cleave the 
darkness”, says most of what I think can be said of the 
glory of creation and salvation. And it’s not just the 
words, but singing the words, belting them out 

whether you’ve got a great voice or not, joining our voices together in praise and 
thanksgiving. There’s really nothing else like it. 
 But last March, when we all had to stay at home and wear masks, we also had to stop 
singing. Back then, I remember having to consciously stop myself from singing. I hadn’t 
realized how integral a part of the service singing was. I had to clench my teeth not to join in 
with the organ. For a while I just hummed, but that wasn’t enough. I wanted to open the old 
lungs and belt out the tune. But I didn’t. I had patience–or, well, it’s better to say that the 
Holy Spirit gave me patience.  

HIGHLIGHTS 

 
June 4 
First Friday Dinner (take-out 

only) Pick up meals 6:00-
6:30 p.m. 

 
June 15 
Vestry Meeting  
 
June 20 
Youth Sunday 
Children’s Sunday 
Music Sunday 
Father’s Day 
 
June 27 
Summer Sunday School 

begins 
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 One thing I’ve learned over the past year, however, is to appreciate the music in 
church a bit differently. We have the wonderful gifts of Shawn and Debbie to sing and play 
during the service, and focusing on both of their gifts has given me an appreciation for how 
difficult music can be, especially performing each and every week. I’ve also seen Rene lead 
the youth bell choirs, from teaching the elementary school kids what a chime is to leading 
the adult choir in advanced techniques. Watching them all perform has reminded me how 
varied and broad musical talent can be, and how we can ourselves be silent even as we play 
beautiful music. And, last of all but certainly not least, I’ve seen how “musical” and full 
silence can be. Silence can speak wonders. It can speak grace. 
 That’s not to say, of course, that I’m happy and comfortable without congregational 
singing. I can’t wait to sing hymn 381 again, or 495, or pretty much most of them in our 
hymnals. I can’t wait to chant the Eucharistic prayer. I can’t wait to sing with Shawn and 
Debbie and Rene, Gwendolyn, Fiona, and Helene, and all of you together. And I’m hoping 
that time will come soon. But for now, as we wait, let us look at the good graces that God 
has given us. And let us thank our musicians, from our choir director to children who are 
first picking up chimes, for all your dedication, your patience, your skill, and your care. 
Thank you for sharing your passion with us! 

 
 

Altar Guild Recruitment 

 
We are looking for new membership for our Altar Guild at Christ Church. At the present 
time we have eight members, and we need more.  The definition of Altar Guild is “a group 
of laypersons in a parish church who maintain the ceremonial objects used in worship”.  It is 
a specialized and spiritual endeavor. 
Duties include… 
-prepare Altar for services. 
-placement of proper seasonal colors. 
-arrange and place fresh flowers (an optional duty) 
-placement of candles. 
-ensuring priests vestments are in good order.  
-care, preparation, cleaning, and storing of all sacred vessels, linens, hangings, and candles. 
 
We work together in teams of two. We serve approximately once a month depending on 
your availability.  If you would like to shadow a member one weekend to see if this ministry 
is something that interests you, we can certainly arrange that trial. 
Please consider joining our group or other groups at Christ Church.  It is an excellent way to 
grow both within yourself and for our church.  Contact either myself, Linda Albanese-Co-
Chair (315-263-1975c) or Suzanne Mitchell Co-Chair (315-440-2808c) to answer any 
questions.  Thank you. 

  



 
Christ Church Prayer Chain 

Priest or Wardens 
315-682-5795 

 
rector@christchurchmanlius.org 

Michael Bull 
315-682-2855 

 
mwbull@syr.edu  

Jim Willhite 
315-247-4792 (cell) 

 
jimwillhite@ieee.org  

Marjorie Edwards 
315-247-0027 

 
ed8845@gmail.com  

Rebecca Russell 
315-256-5568 

 
russellmusic@aol.com  

 

Christ Church Vestry Members 
 

2020-2021 Wardens 
Catherine Montes 

Candy Willhite 
 

2020-2021 Vestry Members 
Linda Albanese 

Doug Allen 
Jeff Amack 

Craig Byrum 
Ron Hebert 

Suzanne Mitchell 
Jean Regan 
Amy Trail  

Deirdre Popp, Clerk 
Anne Whyte, Treasurer 

 
 

 
 

Due to the ongoing possibility of 
changing guidance about safe ways to 
regather for worship and fellowship, 

please watch for email updates and check our website or our 
Facebook page and group for the latest guidance!  Services 
will continue to be live streamed on YouTube and will be 
available for later viewing.   
 

  

Eucharistic Visitors:  
Coming to Visit When 
Needed 
 
Christ Church is 
fortunate to have two 
people who are licensed 
as Eucharistic Visitors.  A 
Eucharistic Visitor is a lay 
person who brings the 
consecrated bread and 
wine from the Holy 
Eucharist to people who 
are not able to attend 
the service on Sunday.  
Eucharistic Visitors bring 
communion to people 
who are in the hospital, 
rehabilitation centers, 
assisted living facilities, 
nursing homes and those 
who are at home.  If you 
are not able to attend 
church and would like to 
request that communion 
be brought to you, 
please contact the office 
and one of our 
Eucharistic Visitors can 
arrange to bring it to 
you. 
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Vestry Voices:  Christian Formation Updates 
The Church School returned to in person learning on May 16!!  Eleven Children 

attended (only 4 of 11 families were absent!)  We have a new family with 2 of their 3 
children being school aged.  Rebecca Russell, our director of Christian Formation, has 
introduced "Compassion Camp."   Each week students explore an aspect of compassion.  
The first Bible Story was the "Prodigal Son". (Jim Hughes posted a great picture in our 
Facebook group!) Grades PK-8 gathered for the presentation in Crosby Hall, then grades 6-8 
went to the Community Room for discussion and project work.  The students are making a 
huge mural with each child coloring a page or 2 each week.  It will be on display for the June 
20th Youth Service. Thanks to Nell Bartkowiak and Julie Holder who are assisting when the 
group splits into smaller sections. 
 The Youth Service is being planned for June 20.  Rene is hoping to have 2 youth bell 
groups up and running and able to play by then.  We will also honor our High School Seniors 
and give age-appropriate Bibles to 2nd, 5th and 8th graders. 
 Summer Church School will begin June 27 for grades PK-5th grades. 
 For our older students, Confirmation classes will be offered starting in January 2022.  
These will be available for students in grades 9-12.  The High School Youth Group will begin 
meeting in July.  Some of the ideas for activities are:  Outdoor Movie Night, Board Game 
Night, Highland Forest Hike, and Biking on the Erie Canal.  Other ideas or suggestions for 
engaging our High School parishioners would be appreciated! 
 Adult Study Group meets every Sunday via Zoom at 11:15. About 10 people attend 
each week, oftentimes from wherever their travels have taken them!  The group is enjoying 
the challenge of reading through "Short Stories by Jesus" by Amy-Jill Levine.  This thoughtful 
yet provoking study of the parables has caused us all to have new insight into the teachings 
of Jesus and what that means in our daily walk with God.  Adult Study group will begin a 
new book in June and would love to have anyone interested join us.  Watch for an 
announcement.  

 
 

 
 

  



       
 

Congratulations to our 2021 high school graduates: 
 

Edward Cook III (Teddy) will attend Binghamton University where he will study Biology. 
 

Kendra Elliott will attend University of New Hampshire where she will study Biomedical 

Science. 
 

Lindsay Hebert will attend The Crane School of Music where she will study Music 

Education. 
 

Lizzie Putelo will attend North Carolina State University where she will study Engineering. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 2021 college graduates: 
 

Brad Jeffery graduated from Fordham University with a major in Film and Television and 

minors in Business Administration and Economics. 
 

Sarah Marsden graduated from Rochester Institute of Technology with a BS/MS.  She is a 

Physician Assistant. 
 

Sarah Popp graduated from SUNY Geneseo with a major in Physics and a minor in Math.  

She will attend Indiana University for a PhD in Astronomy. 
 

Burke Regan graduated from James Madison University with a major in Marketing. 
 

Jack Swanson graduated from SUNY Geneseo with a major in Business Communication 

and a minor in Sociology. 

 
 

 
Paper Drive for ABC House 

 
The ABC House is still in need of paper goods such as toilet paper 
and paper towels. and disinfecting wipes.  Limits on purchases at 
local stores make it difficult to maintain an adequate supply.  
Please place donations in the barrel under the mailboxes in the 
church.   
 

   



June First Friday Dinner 
 
Our next First Friday dinner will be on Friday, June 4.  I’m excited about this upcoming First 
Friday meal!  A friend shared her recipe for a delicious chicken dish. It seems perfect for one 
of our dinners. Here’s the whole menu: 

Orange Glazed Chicken •Brown & Wild Rice Pilaf •First Friday’s Famous (almost) Rolls • 
Rhubarb Cake (trust me...super yummy!) 
 

The cost for the meal will be the same as last Fall, $10 per meal.  Exact change will be nice if 
you have it.  Unless we hear otherwise, the dinner will be a pick-up meal to take home. 
Times to do this are from 6 - 6:30 PM. No need to specify a time, just first come, first 
served.  Still needed, however, will be reservations by June 2.  Please call or email Rene or 
Ron Hebert at 315-632-4388.  Rhebert694@earthlink.net 
 

 

 
Samaritan Center Volunteer Updates 
Our next scheduled visit to the Samaritan Center is Saturday, August 14th.  More details will 

be coming in the next newsletter and bulletins. 
 
As many of you know, NYS has lifted the face mask mandate.  In order to best protect our 
guests, we have decided to continue to keep the "masks must be worn" policy, as some of 
our folks have not been vaccinated yet. We will provide updates on any changes as they 
occur.   
  
Beginning June 1st, we will launch our first monthly digital newsletter called "The Scoop".  
This volunteer newsletter will provide brief updates on procedural changes, upcoming 
events, and programming information to keep everyone informed.  The newsletter will be 
emailed the first of each month and a few printed copies will be located next to the kiosk at 
the volunteer sign in.  Be on the lookout!  
  
Plans are also underway for our next fundraiser – The Soup Bowl Open Golf Tournament 
which will take place at the Links Golf Course on Monday, August 9th.   Teams are filling up 
quickly so if you are interested in joining in to golf or to sponsor a tee, please visit 
https://www.samcenter.org/our-events/samaritan-center-soup-bowl-open  
 
Volunteer Web Terminal - https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/28/vsp/web-
terminal/home?user=SamaritanCenter 
 
Thank you for your continued service to the Samaritan Center.  
  

mailto:Rhebert694@earthlink.net
https://www.samcenter.org/our-events/samaritan-center-soup-bowl-open
https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/28/vsp/web-terminal/home?user=SamaritanCenter&use_username=christchurch
https://secure.rotundasoftware.com/28/vsp/web-terminal/home?user=SamaritanCenter&use_username=christchurch


RUMMAGE SALE IS BACK! 
 

We are very excited to announce the Rummage Sale is returning. We have made 
some modifications and changes to adhere to the Diocese Covid guidelines. We are splitting 
the sale over two weekends due to the overload of rummage sale items we’re expecting 
this year. The sale dates will be July 16 and 17 AND July 24 and 25.  

 

The Friday and Saturday sale, 7/16 & 7/17, will be for all non-clothing items.  In other 
words, household furniture, kitchen wares, toys, electronics, decorative items, jewelry, etc.  
The sale will have the $5 early preview on Friday evening.  On Saturday entry will be free to 
all.  

 

The next weekend on Saturday, 7/24, we will reopen the sale with all leftovers from 
the first weekend plus clothing added.  In between the two weekends we will reset the 
merchandise and add the clothing in the extra space that should allow. That Sunday, 7/25, 
following worship, at noon our 55-gallon bag sale will take place.  When it is over, we will 
do clean-up.  

 

Now, due to Covid, we will have to have some carefully designed guidelines.  During 
the sale itself, workers need to be Christ Church folks that have already completed their 
vaccine timeline. (Please get one now if you haven’t yet!  I know we’ll need lots of workers 
this year!) We do not want to risk passing or receiving the virus.  We will also limit the 
number of people allowed into the sale areas.  As a result of this, we’ll need workers to 
monitor the crowds.  
  

There will be one entrance at the double doors off the gravel parking lot. There will 
be a sign in sheet for all who enter. Masks must be worn properly at all times while in the 
building and social distancing of 6 feet must be followed at all times. There will be a 
designated walking pattern, indicated by arrows. There will also be one exit at the door 
near the elevator and the checkout area.  

 

An exciting addition this year will be home-made donuts made by our Fish Fry Team. 
Take out donuts will be sold at the checkout and picked up outside the exit door.  
 

Questions?  Wanting to volunteer? Contact Rene at rhebert694@earthlink.net 
 

  

mailto:rhebert694@earthlink.net


PACE CNY (Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly) is a 
part of the Loretto Family of Care.  PACE CNY, based on a 
national model known as PACE, provides an alternative to 
placement in a nursing home.  PACE CNY is particularly 

helpful to families desiring to keep their aging loved ones at home.  At two Loretto PACE 
Centers (one in North Syracuse and one in East Syracuse) and their own place of residence, 
participants receive the home care, medical, rehabilitative, social, transportation, and 
support services needed to remain at home.  For more information or to make a referral, 
please call Ginny Turley, Intake Specialist, at (315) 452-5800 and visit our website at 
www.pacecny.org. 
 

 
 

 
Clear Path for Veterans is seeking puppy raisers and 
ambassadors for their service dog program. Canine 
guardians and ambassadors play a critical role in raising, 
training, and caring for puppies 8 weeks to 18 months of 
age.   
If you are interested in learning more, please contact 
Melissa Spicer at melissa@clearpathforvets.com or call 
Casey Eberhardt, Puppy Development Coordinator at 
315-687-3300. Applications are available online at 
Clearpathforvets.com.    

 
 

 

We Rise Above the Streets 
We Rise Above the Streets Sandwich Saturdays continue on Saturdays 
at 404 Oak Street, Syracuse. We continue servicing our homeless 
friends while following new safety protocol. Masks must be worn, 
social distancing guidelines followed and hand sanitizer available.  
Volunteer opportunities will be by appointment only by calling 315-

491-7164.    
 
Now that we are back in-person for church services, we will resume collecting travel size 
toiletries for We Rise Above the Streets. Please leave your donations in the designated 
basket. You may also continue to make financial contributions thru PayPal: 
Weriseabovethestreets@gmail.com or sending a check to We Rise Above the Streets, 404 
Oak Street, Suite 111, Syracuse, NY 13203. 
 

  

http://www.pacecny.org/
mailto:melissa@clearpathforvets.com


Join us on Facebook! 
Did you know Christ Church has an active Facebook page, and now a 
group for parishioners?  The page is public, and can be viewed by anyone, 
even without a Facebook account.  (Please note, you will not be able to 
interact with the page if you don’t have an account.)  You’ll find reminders 
of parish events, links to the video services, and shared posts from other 
Episcopal organization (the diocese of CNY, the national Church, etc.) 

among other things.   
https://www.facebook.com/Christ-Church-Manlius-127512003958671/ 

 
We also now have a Facebook group, called “Christ Church Manlius Parishioners.”  
Parishioners with a Facebook account may search for the group and request to join, or if 
you have a friend already in the group, they can add you.  It’s a nice way to keep in touch 
while we can’t see each other in person.  People who are not in the group can see that the 
group exists, but not what is posted, or who the members are.   
 
 

 

 
 

Donate by Credit Card 
 

For members who would prefer to make pledge payments or other donations via credit 
card, that option is now available.  Because of the concerted efforts of our Treasurer, Anne 
Whyte, anyone choosing this option can access the Hosted Payment Page by going to the 
church website:  www.christchurchmanlius.org and pressing the Pay Now button at the 
bottom of the page.  The payment page will have a dropdown list with 7 options including 
Pledge 2020.  These donations will be credited on your quarterly statements just like 
donations given by check or cash.  The processing fee charged by your credit card will be 
added to your donation. 
 
Of course, those of you who would like to continue to donate via personal check or through 
Online Banking using Bill Pay my do so.  The Finance Committee hopes that one of these 
three options will be accessible to everyone, especially during this time of social distancing.  
Any questions can be addressed to Peter Winkler, Financial Secretary, or Anne Whyte, 
Treasurer.  Thank you! 
 
 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/Christ-Church-Manlius-127512003958671/
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Announcements and Reminders 
 

 

The Rector’s Discretionary Fund is a special account that is 
financed by the loose cash offering gathered one Sunday 
each month and by additional donations from parishioners 
and others.  At Christ Church the loose plate offering from 
the first Sunday of each month is designated for the 
Rector’s Discretionary Fund.  Many churches also include a 
line item in the budget.  The purpose of the Rector’s 
Discretionary Fund is described in the Episcopal Church 
Canons as “to be applied to such pious and charitable uses 
as the Rector or Priest-in-Charge shall determine.”  Money 
from this fund is used to assist those in financial need, to 
support ministry, and to contribute to the work of the 
wider Church.   
 

 

Delta Sonic Gift Certificates 
 

We have Delta Sonic gift certificates 
available for purchase in the church 
office.  The $12. car wash certificate 
($18.35 value) provides a Super Kiss 

Wash with complimentary second wash within 5 days. 
 
 
 

Please remember our furry friends when 
providing your food pantry donations! All 
pet food donations will be given to the FM 
Food Pantry and are much appreciated. 
 

 

 

Pat Barlow is collecting used 
eyeglasses and hearing aids for 
the Pompey Lions Club.  There is 
a collection box in Crosby Hall.   

 

 

 
Good News 
Please continue to share your 
good news!  We often share 
our prayer requests and 
concerns but sometimes 
forget to let others celebrate 
with us.  Please feel free to pin 
up news of awards, births, 
school and community plays 
or musicals in which Christ 
Church people are 
participating, articles from the 
paper which feature Christ 
Church people, sports team 
successes, and other happy 
events. 

 
 



Christ Church tee shirts are available for sale at coffee our 
and in the office.  Thy come in sizes S, M, L, and XL for $10 
and 2XL for $12. 
 

Christ Church now has aprons as well!  One size fits all and    
     are available for $20. 

 

 
 

F.I.S.H. (Friends in Service Here) – Reopen and in need of volunteers 
For some people transportation is not readily accessible, and the need to get to their 
medical appointments becomes critical.  This is where F.I.S.H. comes in handy.  The 
Fayetteville-Manlius-Minoa chapter of F.I.S.H. has been operating for over 35 years and 
transports people from the Fayetteville-Manlius school district and from the village of 
Minoa to and from doctors’ appointments.  Our clients do need to be ambulatory.  F.I.S.H. is 
made up of all volunteers who give their time to dispatch, drive, or serve on various F.I.S.H. 
committees.  We need scheduled drivers (one day a month) or random drivers (on an as-
needed basis).  If you prefer not to drive, we are in need of dispatchers, too.  Dispatchers 
take the calls from clients one week a month and try to find drivers to transport them.  If 
you would like to reach out and help members of our community get to their medical 
appointments, please give F.I.S.H. a call at 637-8158.  You will meet wonderful people and 
at the same time be helping out people in need. 
 

 
 

SYRACUSE MEMORY CAFÉ: Temporarily suspended due to Covid-19 
  

Pebble Hill Presbyterian Church in DeWitt provides a place for community for individuals with 
memory changes (Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia) and their care partners in a safe, welcoming, 
friendly environment.  
  We invite any interested person(s) to join us on the second Wednesday of each month, year round, 
from 10:30 – 12:00 noon.  Each café provides socialization, entertainment and a light lunch.  
 The Syracuse Memory Café is a free program, staffed by volunteers, and all are welcome.  We 
simply require that our guests be people experiencing memory changes and that they have a companion or 
care partner to accompany them.  For more information, please visit our website 
at syracusememorycafe.com or email us at info@syracusememorycafe.com. 

 

 
 

Please continue to use caution when parking in the church’s side lot!  A barrier is in place to protect the 
new siding.  The barrier consists of steel posts with pressure-treated lumber.  
It is sturdy enough to stop a slow-moving vehicle before it damages the 
new siding.  However, we know the space to back out in the side parking lot 
is still tight and therefore we encourage drivers with larger sized vehicles, 
SUVs and vans to park beyond the building or around the back of Crosby 

Hall.  Please exercise caution when backing up toward the building.  We want our siding to 
stay pretty and your vehicle to remain dent free too.  Thank you! 

http://syracusememorycafe.com/
mailto:info@syracusememorycafe.com


 



 

CHANCEL SCHEDULE – June 2021 

Date & Lessons 
9:00am 

Lessons & Prayers 
 

Eucharistic Ministers 
 

Crucifer (+)/Acolyte 
9:00am 

Ushers/Greeters 
June 6, 2nd Sun. after Pent. 
1 Samuel 8:4-11, (12-15), 16-
20, (11:14-15);  Psalm 138 
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1 
Mark 3:20-35 

 
Doug Allen 

   
Carol Recker-
Hughes 
Rob Hughes 

June 13, 3rd Sun. after Pent. 
1 Samuel 15:34-16:13 
Psalm 20 
2 Corinthians 5:6-10, (11-13), 
14-17; Mark 4:26-34 

 
Marjorie Torelli 

   
Lynne Couse 
Travis Newton 

June 20, 4th Sun. after Pent. 
1 Samuel 17:(1a, 4-11, 19-23), 
32-49; Psalm 9:9-20 
2 Corinthians 6:1-13 
Mark 4:35-41 

 
Ron Hebert 

   
Carol Recker-
Hughes 
John Stephenson 

June 27, 5th Sun. after Pent. 
2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27 
Psalm 130 
2 Corinthians 8:7-15 
Mark 5:21-43 

 
Jean Regan 

   
Kathy Byrum 
Craig Byrum 

 

MINISTRIES SCHEDULES JUNE 2021 
 

Ministry 6/6 6/13 6/20 6/27 7/4 

Counters Becky Walters and 
David Holder 

Chris Denny and  
Jim Hughes 

David Hughes and  
Jeff Amack 

Kathy Byrum and  
Lori Gibson 

John Stephenson and 
Craig Byrum 

Altar Guild Suzanne Mitchell and 
Deb Tifft 

Candy Willhite and 
Amy Trail 

Linda Albanese and 
Suzanne Ball 

Suzanne Mitchell and 
Marjorie Torelli 

Robyn Visser and 
Linda Albanese 

 
 
The Parish Hall will be in use by outside groups EVERY: 
Tuesday 11:30 am - 1:30 pm Wednesday 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 
Thursday 7:45-9:45 pm        Saturday 7:45-9:45 pm 
Please consult the office at 315-682-5795 to get approval for all building use.  Thank you. 



 
 

June Celebrations 

Birthdays 

 

Nancy Winiecki June 2 

Jeanne Jackson June 3 
Will Bartkowiak June 5 

Jim Hughes June 12 

Dwayne Wisbey June 12 
Sue Padjen June 13 

De Anne Will June 15 

Megan Elliott June 18 
Edward Elliott June 18 

Henry Newton June 18 

Alyssa Newton June 20 
Kathy Stoeckel June 20 

Essie Davies June 24 
Linda Marsden June 26 

Lindsay Hebert June 28 

Quinn Sullivan June 29 
 

Anniversaries 

 

Sarah and Stephen Elliott June 2 

Deb and James Tifft June 2 

Marjorie and Tim Edwards June 7 

Candy and Jim Willhite June 14 

Kristi and Jeff Amack June 15 

Nancy and Peter Geiskopf June 21 

Amy and Matthew Trail June 27 

Kathy and Rick Stoeckel June 30 

 

 

  



 

Christ Church  
407 East Seneca Street 
Manlius, NY  13104  
 
Change Service Requested 
 
 
 
 

________________________________________________________________ 
Until further notice, there is one service at 9:00 a.m.  Please sign up on the church website to 

attend.  Maximum attendees: 40 parishioners or 14 families.  Masks must be worn.  
Links for weekly live-streamed services are posted on the church website and Facebook page, 

and emailed to parishioners.  
 

___________________________________ 
 
 

Rector:  Father Tim Hannon 
Phone:  (315) 682-5795 
E-mail:  rector@christchurchmanlius.org 

 

Parish Administrator:  Doris Stoddard 
Phone:  (315) 682-5795  
Office Hours:  Mon-Wed 8:00-1:00 
                          Thursday 8:00-12:00  
                          Friday closed 
Email:  church.office@christchurchmanlius.org 

 
 

Visit our web site at: http://www.christchurchmanlius.org/ 

 

 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 
The deadline for the next issue is 

Friday, June 18. 
 

The next issue will cover the 
months of July and August. 

 
Please send articles to 

Deirdre Popp at newsletter@christchurchmanlius.org.    

mailto:newsletter@christchurchmanlius.org
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